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New DARK ROCA® Buttercrunch Featuring Exquisite Dark Chocolate. 

 

Brown & Haley is proud to announce an outstanding new product - 

DARK ROCA® Buttercrunch. 

Our Master Confectioners add a rich cocoa powder to the Classic 

ROCA® Buttercrunch center, which is then enrobed in a beautiful 

dark chocolate made from carefully selected cocoa beans. 

DARK ROCA® Buttercrunch is All-Natural and Gluten Free, making 

it a treat everyone can enjoy. 

 

Dark Chocolate consumption continues to grow in the United States 

and around the world. To ensure DARK ROCA® would succeed in 

its major markets, Brown & Haley conducted product testing on three 

continents. The product received the highest test scores of any new 

product tested by the company in the last 10 years. 

 

“Our team worked hard to come up with a dark chocolate ROCA® 

product that would truly be irresistible,” said John Melin, Chief 

Operating Officer. “We couldn’t be happier… the consumer response 

has been exceptional.” 

 

DARK ROCA® buttercrunch carries the new “ROCA® PINK” trade 

dress, with a dark chocolate waterfall of color to distinguish it from 

classic ALMOND ROCA® buttercrunch. Each piece is individually 

wrapped in burgundy foil, on which DARK ROCA® in printed in 

gold. It is the newest flavor of ROCA® Buttercrunch toffee, joining 

ALMOND, CASHEW, MOCHA, and Sugar Free ALMOND 

ROCA®. 

 

DARK ROCA® will be available in a 9 oz canister ($5.99 

S.R.P.) and a 4.5 oz Gable top box ($3.99 S.R.P.). DARK 

ROCA® will be available for purchase in June with the first 

official ship date of June 15th. 

 

Brown & Haley is a Tacoma, Washington Food Company that 

has been making ALMOND ROCA® since 1923. The 

chocolate-almond buttercrunch toffee and famous pink tin are 

favorites throughout the United States and enjoyed in over 60 

countries around the world. For more information, please visit 

www.brown-haley.com. 


